Compensatory locomotor adjustments of rats with cervical or thoracic spinal cord hemisections.
The accurate measurement of behavioral compensation after CNS trauma, such as spinal cord injury, is important when assessing the functional effects of injury and treatment in animal models. We investigated the locomotor abilities of rats with unilateral thoracic or cervical spinal cord injuries using a locomotor rating (BBB) scale, reflex tests, and quantitative kinetic measurements. The BBB rating scale indicated that thoracic spinal hemisected (TH) rats had more severely affected hindlimbs compared to cervical spinal hemisected (CH) and sham-operated animals. Kinetic measurements revealed that CH and TH animals moved with different ground reaction force patterns, which nevertheless shared some similarities with each other and with the gait patterns of rats with different unilateral CNS lesions. Uninjured rats typically had an equal distribution of their body weight over the forelimbs and hind limbs, and used their forelimbs predominantly for braking while using their hind limbs mostly for propulsion. CH rats bore more weight on their hind limbs than their forelimbs, while TH animals bore more weight on their forelimbs than their hind limbs. Neither CH nor TH rats used the forelimb ipsilateral to the spinal hemisection for net braking or propulsion. The hindlimb contralateral to the hemisection was placed on the ground prematurely during the stride cycle for both CH and TH animals. The altered kinetics of the locomotor pattern in hemisected animals resulted in changes in the oscillations of total body potential and kinetic energies. These two forms of energy oscillate synchronously in intact locomoting rats, but were asynchronous during parts of the stride cycle in spinal hemisected animals. We conclude that rats develop a general compensatory response for unilateral CNS lesions, which may help stabilize the animal during locomotion.